TuJ1 (class III beta-tubulin) expression suggests dynamic redistribution of follicular dendritic cells in lymphoid tissue.
Follicular dendritic cells (FDCs) play central roles in the B cell survival, proliferation, and differentiation into memory cells. Here, we show that TuJ1 (class III beta-tubulin) is expressed strongly in FDCs of human lymphoid tissue. TuJ1 has been a marker of neurons in the central and peripheral nervous systems from the early stage of neural differentiation. FDCs expressed TuJ1 protein diffusely in both light and dark zones of germinal centers in all human lymphoid tissues. In contrast, CD21 expression was relatively concentrated to the light zone, suggesting that TuJ1 was a marker for FDCs with broader spectrum than CD21. In addition to the germinal center, there were single TuJ1-expressing cells scattered in the mantle zone, blurring the border of the FDC network. In human tonsils, single scattered TuJ1-positive cells were also present in the crypt epithelium, suggesting a dynamic redistribution of FDCs among the antigen-rich epithelium, mantle zone, and germinal center. Such migration of FDCs could reflect a way of direct transport of various antigens carried on their surface to the germinal center, and a basis for the polarity of lymphoid follicles toward the epithelium in mucosa-associated lymphoid tissues. HK cells, cultured FDCs, also expressed TuJ1. The expression of TuJ1 by FDCs suggests that they may share certain biological characteristics of the neural system.